introduction sales price sheet for
light aircraft

BF 133 Jungmeister

12.04.2016

Replika aircraft design based on shape and construction of the Bü 133 "Jungmeister".
all prices ex works production in Czech Republic

Pos

description

1.

BF 133 airframe quickbuild kit

unit-netprice

38.500,00 €

qty total

1

38.500,00 €

Steel tube fuselage with wooden wing strcuture.
Tailpane in aluminium. Steeltube landing gear with
telescopic suspension. Complete structure prebuilt and
preassembled, geometry checks completed.
All struts, controls, fueltank, seats, instrument panels
prebuild and fitted.
All metal fairings cutted and trimmed for installation,
engine cowling all composite and metal parts build and
precutted

Wheels with drum brakes and brake pedals included
2.

Completition of airframe

price on demand

1 price on demand

airframe completition, covering and painting in two
colours perlwhite/silver. Installation of instrumentation,
fuel system and electric system on fuselage side up to
firewall. Upholstery and installation of interiours.
streamline flying wire kit (for wing flying/landing wires and
tailpane wires, all other wires standard aviation type)

ASI, Altime. 5000ft; slip indic. compass, engine
instruments (rpm / oil press / CHT / oiltemp)
Powerplant

3.

powerplant kit (excluding installation)

18.800,00 €

1

18.800,00 €

7 cylinder radial engine VERNERMOTORS Scarlett
7S, displacement 5,2 ltr with 138 bhp

including propeller, engine mount, oiltank, cooler,
tubing and installation hardware
4.

Options

4.1

BRS 1350 rescue system inkl. installation
streamline flying wire kit (wing flying/landing wires and tailpane

4.100,00 €

0

0,00 €

4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

wires)

2.500,00 €
242,00 €
1.950,00 €
330,00 €
559,90 €
300,00 €
250,00 €
450,00 €
2.200,00 €

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €
0,00 €

5.

shipping costs to delivery Center Speyer …….
assembling, rigging and testing the aicraft to ready
to fly condition…………………………….

1.300,00 €

0

0,00 €

1.500,00 €

0

0,00 €

6.

climb indicator
radio Dittel KRT2 +Antenna+wireset
callsigns on fuselage and wing
registration Czech Experimental LSA

removable front windscreen, metal front seat fairing
Bücker style propcone
strut intersection leather fairing set
Transponder VT01 mit Kabelsatz, Antenne und Einbau

57.300,00 €

Net amount:
German VAT 19%
Total:

10.887,00 €
68.187,00 €

Special offer for all orders during AERO 2016:
netprice

BF133 kit in config. as shown above:

54.000,00 €

unexpected delays by suppliers, prior sale, prices and specifications are subject to change

price inlc. VAT 19%

64.260,00 €

